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 Deacon Hackett came to New Bern in 2017.  He was 

first impressed by the civility by and among especially the 
young people.  He feels very much at home already. 

 In New Jersey he lived just outside Newark. He lived 

and played with everyone there until the riots of 1968. 

Many of the places for entertainment were burned down 
and it was never safe again to visit downtown. 

 The next time he went to his grandparents he real-

ized something was wrong. One of his friends there came over to see if he 

could come out to play. Anthony had the wrong color skin and he was no 
longer allowed to play with him.  

  He decided in his new hometown of New Bern that instead of asking 

why don’t “they do something about this” he would ask “what can I do 

about this”. He immediately realized the faith community was the one to 
bring people together to speak and listen about racial equity. No argument.. 

Just present statistics and happenings and talk in a non-judgmental way. 

 The first Zoom he was the first one to lose his temper. He knew he 

had to work on himself. He has learned to see a man as a man and not see 

the color of his skin. He has been working on that and is “getting there”. He 
had never realized his brain reacted to racial differences. 

 The mission of Faith Community is to “build bridges, between races, 

classes and religions”.  

 
Ed note:  At one point Deacon Jim mentioned “all God’s children”. The com-

ment was almost lost in the point he was making. But it brings the following 

link to mind. It is doubtful there exists a Christian church where this song 

was not sung. It is safe to say that more than 50% of those who shoot or 
put a knee on someone’s neck learned this as a child:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfXHFaC3hvM  What happened? 

Diversity 
Deacon Jim Hackett 

 All are invited 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfXHFaC3hvM


 Foundation 
 Remember 1/3 of what 

we give to this year will come 

back to the club in 3 years and 

go towards Kicks for Kids. 

  

Health and Happiness 
                     Bette 
 

Member Anniversaries 
5/20 David Wilkins  22 yrs 

5/20 Bethany Richards WELCOME 

5/21 Mitch Khoury  36 yrs 
5/23 Donna Farmer  2 yrs 

 Oktoberfest 
       Barbara, Chair 

 

            

 Membership 

 We are working on 

more members. Many of the 

energy for Oktoberfest and 

other events this year has been 

fresh blood=new members. 

CART 
   

         A $100 bill is seen in 

the bucket today!  Keep ‘em 

coming. 

  May 22 Shredder Event 



Please distribute to your friends and ask vendors you use to 
place at their businesses. 

Right click, save as picture and attach to all of your emails 


